Welcome to
YOUR CAMPUS VISIT
FUTURE CARDINAL!
YOUR CAMPUS VISIT AGENDA

- Student Life Fair
- Why North Central College?
- Admission & Financial Aid Process
- Hear from our Professors
- Campus Tour
- Connect with your Admission Counselor
**EVENT RESOURCES & SURVEY**

Access event presentations and more

Take our survey and receive a gift
WELCOME FUTURE CARDINALS!
WHY NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE?

THE SHORT ANSWER: WE CHECK ALL THE BOXES.
NETWORK OF SUPPORT

Transfer Admissions Team

Heather Breed  Megan Kramer  McKenna Herbst  Nicole Schielein
Sophie Juhlin  Rebecca Rimkus  Nicole Vrabec
CLEAR APPLICATION PROCESS

Two ways to apply:
1. Online Application
2. Common Application

Items to Submit:
- High School/College Transcripts
- ACT/SAT Scores (optional)
- Personal Statement or Letters of Recommendation (optional)
OUR INVESTMENT IN YOU

SCHOLARSHIPS & AID

100% of students receive financial aid

Academic Awards start at $23,500 for qualified students

File the FAFSA
- Available now!
- School Code: 001734
Inclusive Cardinal Community

2,600+ students call North Central home

1/3 transfer students

40% first-generation college students

Students from 40 states and 40 countries
DEDICATED TRANSFER RESOURCES

- Transferology
- Transcript evaluations
- Select community college partnerships
- Select guaranteed admission agreements
- Individual planning appointments
- Transfer student-specific events
**THE SUPPORT TO SUCCEED**

1. Student Success Center
2. Center for Career & Professional Development
3. Learning Commons
4. Dyson Wellness Center
5. Cardinal First
6. Center for Global Education
EXCITING CAMPUS LIFE

27 NCAA DIVISION III ATHLETIC TEAMS

4 WORLD-CLASS FINE & PERFORMING ARTS VENUES

75+ STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR EXPERIENCE
YOUR CAMPUS VISIT AGENDA

- ✔ Student Life Fair
- ✔ Why North Central College?
- ✔ Admission & Financial Aid Process
- ✔ Hear from our Professors
- □ Campus Tour
- □ Connect with your Admission Counselor
EVENT RESOURCES & SURVEY

Access event presentations and more

Take our survey and receive a gift
Welcome to YOUR CAMPUS VISIT FUTURE CARDINAL!